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“Avian-type” renal medullary tubule organization causes
immaturity of urine-concentrating ability in neonates
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cating the absence of urea-dependent volume flux in the neona-“Avian-type” renal medullary tubule organization causes im-
tal IMCD. These transport characteristics in each neonatalmaturity of urine-concentrating ability in neonates.
tubule are similar to those in quail kidneys. Identification ofBackground. While neonatal kidneys are not powerful in
mRNAs and immunofluorescent studies for specific transport-concentrating urine, they already dilute urine as efficiently
ers, including rAQP-1, rCCC2, rCLC-K1, rENaC � subunit,as adult kidneys. To elucidate the basis for this paradoxical
rAQP-2, and rUT-A1, supported these findings.immaturity in urine-concentrating ability, we investigated the

Conclusion. We hypothesize that the renal medullary tubulefunction of Henle’s loop and collecting ducts (IMCDs) in the
organization of neonatal rats shares a tremendous similarityinner medulla of neonatal rat kidneys.
with avian renal medulla. The qualitative changes in the organi-Methods. Analyses of individual renal tubules in the inner
zation of medullary tubules may be primarily responsible formedulla of neonatal and adult rat kidneys were performed
the immature urine-concentrating ability in mammalian neo-by measuring mRNA expression of membrane transporters,
nates.transepithelial voltages, and isotopic water and ion fluxes. Im-

munofluorescent identification of the rCCC2 and rCLC-K1
using polyclonal antibodies was also performed in neonatal
and adult kidney slices. Is the “avian-type” renal medulla a component ofResults. On day 1, the transepithelial voltages (VTs) in the

mammalian newborn kidneys? Our present data on thethin ascending limbs (tALs) and IMCDs were 14.6 � 1.1 mV
renal tubular function in neonatal rats have led to a very(N � 27) and �42.7 � 6.1 mV (N � 14), respectively. The VTs

in the thin descending limbs (tDLs) were zero on day 1. The striking and intriguing hypothesis. Mammalian neonates
VTs in the tALs were strongly inhibited by luminal bumetanide already possess an almost mature urine-diluting ability
or basolateral ouabain, suggesting the presence of a NaCl reab- at birth [1]. However, the neonates of human and ratssorption mechanism similar to that in the thick ascending limb

can produce hypertonic urine at concentrations only as(TAL). The diffusional voltage (VD) of the tAL due to transepi-
high as 400 and 600 mOsm/kg, respectively [1]. Thesethelial NaCl gradient was almost insensitive to a chloride chan-

nel blocker 5-nitro-2-(3-phenylpropylamino)-benzoate (NPPB). observations indicate that the urine-concentrating ability
The VTs in the IMCDs were strongly inhibited by luminal ami- is very immature at birth [2]. Therefore, a paradox exists
loride.

that the kidneys have a poor concentrating ability inOn day 1, both the tDL and tAL were impermeable to
spite of a mature urine-diluting ability at birth. Manywater, indicating the water impermeability of the entire loop.

Diffusional water permeability (Pdw) and urea permeabilities reports have attempted to explain the immaturity of the
(Purea) in the IMCDs indicated virtual impermeability to water urine-concentrating ability of neonates [1]. These reports
and urea on day 1. Stimulation by vasopressin (1 nmol/L) have attributed the immaturity to a short Henle’s loop,
revealed that only Pdw was sensitive to vasopressin by day 14.

decreased medullary tonicity, increased production ofA partial isoosmolar replacement of luminal urea by NaCl
prostaglandins, and a reduced vasopressin-elicited waterevoked negligible water flux across the neonatal IMCDs, indi-
permeability response of the collecting duct [1]. None
of them, however, have fully accounted for the paradox

1 These authors contributed equally to this study. noted above.
It was first reported in the 19th century that morpho-Key words: kidney medulla, fetal kidney, ontogeny, phylogeny, Henle’s

loop, collecting duct, growth and development. logically, neonatal kidneys do not possess inner medullae
[3]. However, the details of this observation were notReceived for publication June 8, 2000
well documented at that time due to the limitations inand in revised form February 23, 2001
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ficial nephron of rat kidneys does not penetrate the outer METHODS
medulla at birth supports a further hypothesis that the Immunohistological analyses
absence of the loop in the superficial nephron at birth Single nephron segments were microdissected with
is the cause of immaturity in the urine concentration fine forceps in ice-cold dissection solution containing (in
mechanism [2]. However, this latter hypothesis does not mmol/L) 135 NaCl, 5 KCl, 0.1 Na2HPO4, 0.12 Na2SO4,provide a conclusion as to why the immature organiza- 2.5 CaCl2, 1.2 MgSO4, 5 N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N�-
tion of the loop in the outer medulla fails to establish 2-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), 5.5 glucose, 0.3 sodium
the osmotic gradient in the inner medulla. acetate, and 10 vanadyl ribonucleoside complex (VRC;

Recently, Kim et al shed light on the subject by re- Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA), a potent
porting that the thin ascending limb (tAL) of Henle’s RNase inhibitor. VRC was centrifuged prior to use to
loop in neonatal rats is also morphologically different remove the solid phase. The pH of solution was adjusted
from that in adults [4]. Their group revealed that the to 7.4 with NaOH. After dissection, nephron segments
tAL in the neonatal period is quite similar to the thick were rinsed in the same solution without VRC and trans-
ascending limb (TAL) and that the tubule is replaced ferred in 2 �L aliquots to tubes containing 6.7 �L of 2%
by the mature tAL cells after apoptosis and transforma- Triton X-100 (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO, USA) to
tion [4]. permeabilize the cells, 1.2 U/�L placental RNase inhibi-

The tAL, the first diluting segment of Henle’s loop, tor (Takara), and 5 mmol/L dithiothreitol (Boehringer
dilutes urine flowing out into the renal medulla with pas- Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany). A total tubule length
sive NaCl extrusion [5] via a paracellular Na� shunt [6] of 0.8 to 1.0 mm was placed in each tubule preparation.
and rCLC-K1 Cl� channel [7]. Our collaborative studies The tubules were frozen at �80�C until their use within
revealed that the knockout of the Cl� channel rCLC-K1 two hours at room temperature.
gene leads to severe nephrogenic diabetes insipidus in Rat kidneys were perfused with 2% paraformaldehyde
mice [8]. Taken together, these studies clearly show that and immersed overnight. Fifty micrometer sections were
the presence of the tAL is essential for normal urine- cut with a MICROSLICER DTK-1000 (Douhan, E.M.,
concentrating ability in mammals. From this knowledge, Kyoto, Japan) and thaw mounted on silane-coated glass
we can presume that the lack of normal function of the slides (Muto Pure Chemicals Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).
tAL in the neonatal renal medulla also leads to a poor Immunostaining was performed using a TSA-direct kit
urine-concentrating ability. (NEN Life Science Products, Boston, MA, USA) ac-

Recent molecular biological studies revealed that the cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. Sections were
subunits of the epithelial sodium channel (ENaC), an ami- examined with a FLUOVIEW laser-scanning micro-
loride-sensitive Na� channel, are expressed in the IMCD scope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Anti-rat rCLC-K1 anti-
in the fetal and early neonatal periods [9]. It is also body (1:200) and anti-rat rCCC2 antibody (1:500) were
known that aquaporin-1 (AQP-1), the high-capacity water used for the detection of rat rCLC-K1 and rCCC2 as
channel, is not expressed in the fetal descending thin limb the first antibodies. The polyclonal antibody for rCCC2
(tDL) [10]. These molecular biological findings imply was a generous gift from Dr. Steven C. Hebert.
that the urine-concentrating mechanism in the neonatal

RT-PCR reactionsperiod may be different from that in mature kidneys.
Direct examination of the function of the renal tubule A slightly modified version of the method of Moriyama

is crucial for the elucidation of the precise mechanism et al was used for qualitative localization of rAQP-1,
thus far; the investigation of separate transporters such rCLC-K1, rCCC2, rENaC � subunit, rAQP-2, rUT-A1,
as water channels, ion transporters, and urea transport- and �-actin mRNAs [11]. The specific primers used for
ers has not adequately demonstrated the presence of rAQP1 were antisense, 5�-CTA TTT GGG CTT CAT
unknown transport systems that might compensate for CTC CAC CC-3� corresponding to bases 810 to 788 from
the alteration of the expression of known transport sys- ATG, and sense 5�-CAT GAC CCT CTT CGT CTT
tems. To elucidate the precise mechanism, we examined CAT CAG-3� corresponding to bases 60 to 83 from ATG
the function of the renal tubule directly in a series of on the reported cDNA sequence [12]. The specific prim-
experiments using in vitro tubule microperfusion and ers used for rCLC-K1 were antisense, 5�-CTG TTC TGA
reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT- CCC CAA CGC TG-3� corresponding to bases 2086 to
PCR) detection of mRNAs for known transporters in 2067 from ATG, and sense, 5�-TCT CCA GGA CAT
the isolated inner medullary tubules of fetal, neonatal, CTT GGC AGG-3� corresponding to bases 1851 to 1871
and adult rat kidneys. from ATG on the cDNA sequence reported by Uchida

The results of our studies have led us to a striking new et al [13]. The specific primers used for rCCC2 were anti-
concept about the maturing mechanism in the urine- sense, 5�-CAA CAT TTC TCA TCC CTC GCG C-3�

corresponding to bases 3311 to 3289 from ATG, andconcentrating ability of mammalian neonates.
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sense, 5�-CTC CAC GAA AGC CAC AAA GAT-3� natal and adult kidneys was identified macroscopically
corresponding to bases 2986 to 3006 from ATG on the as previously reported by Kim et al [4]. To avoid contami-
reported cDNA sequence [14]. The specific primers used nation of the tubules originating from the outer medulla,
for the rENaC � subunit were antisense, 5�-ACT CAA the inner two thirds of the inner medulla in both neonatal
TGA GGC ACA GCA CCG-3� corresponding to bases and adult kidneys were used for microdissection of the
1612 to 1592 from ATG, and sense, 5�-CTG GGG AGA tubule fragments. A fragment of the tubule was trans-
AAT ACT GCA AC-3� corresponding to bases 1223 to ferred to a chamber on the stage of an inverted micro-
1242 from ATG on the reported cDNA sequence [9]. The scope and was microperfused in vitro at 37�C using Burg
specific primers used for AQP2 were antisense, 5�-TAA et al’s method [18] with some modifications. Both sides
GCA CAG TCC CCC AGA AGG-3� corresponding to of the tubule were initially microperfused with HEPES-
bases 1111 to 1131 from ATG, and sense 5�-TCC AGC buffered Ringer solution containing (in mmol/L) 135
AGT TGT CAC TGG C-3� corresponding to bases 570 NaCl, 3.0 KCl, 2.0 KH2PO4, 1.5 CaCl2, 1.0 MgCl2, 10
to 588 from ATG on the cDNA sequence reported by HEPES, 100 urea, 1.0 sodium acetate, 5.5 glucose, and
Fushimi et al [15]. The specific primers used for rUT-A1 5.0 L alanine. The solution was titrated to pH 7.4 with
were antisense, 5�-TCC GTG TGA CTG TTC TCC-3� NaOH at 37�C. In the experiments with bicarbonate-
corresponding to bases 1777 to 1760 from ATG, and buffered solutions, both sides of the tubules were micro-
sense 5�-GTT TCC TGT GAC CTT CGC ATC C-3� perfused with bicarbonated-buffered Ringer’s solution
corresponding to bases 1021 to 1042 from ATG on the containing (in mmol/L) 110 NaCl, 5.0 KCl, 1.2 Na2HPO4,
cDNA sequence [16]. The sense primer for rat �-actin 0.8 NaH2PO4, 1.5 CaCl2, 1.0 MgCl2, 25 NaHCO3, 100
was 5�-TAC AAC CTC CTT GCA GCT CC-3� in the urea, 1.0 sodium acetate, 5.5 glucose, and 5.0 L alanine.
5� untranslated region of exon 1 of the rat �-actin gene. The bicarbonate-buffered solution was bubbled with 5%
The reverse primer 5�-GGA TCT TCA TGA GGT AGT CO2 to keep the pH 7.4 at 37�C. The perfusion rate
CTG TC-3� corresponds to a 23-nucleotide sequence of the luminal solution in the studies for spontaneous
from exon 4 of the rat �-actin gene. Based on published transepithelial voltage measurements was kept as low as
sequences, these primers are predicted to amplify 630 bp 5 nL/min. In the experiments measuring the transepithe-
fragments of rat �-actin reverse-transcribed mRNA [17]. lial diffusional voltages of Na� and Cl�, the perfusion
The anticipated PCR products of rAQP-1, rCLC-K1, rate was kept above 20 nL/min to avoid the dissipation
rCCC2, rENaC � subunits, rAQP-2, rUT-A1, and �-actin of transepithelial gradients of solution composition
have a length of 751, 236, 326, 391, 562, 757, and 630 bp, across the tubules.
respectively. RT-PCR was carried out using a Ther-
moscript� RT-PCR Kit (GIBCO BRL, Grand Island, Measurement of transepithelial potentials
NY, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. For

The transepithelial voltage (VT) was measured by con-RT-PCR, the tubule segments frozen in permeabilizing
necting the bath and perfusion pipette via a saturatedsolution were thawed, and 10 �L of a master mix con-
KCl flowing boundary and NaCl Ringer-containing agartaining 5 U of RNase inhibitor, 0.2 mmol/L of each deox-
bridge, respectively. A high-input impedance electrome-ynucleotide triphosphate (dNTP), 5 mmol/L dithiothrei-
ter was used to monitor the VTs (Duo773; WP Instru-tol, 0.5 pmol of oligo-dT primer, and sterile water were
ments, New Haven, CT, USA). To measure diffusionaladded to each tube. Next, the tubes were incubated at
potential (VD) evoked by the transepithelial electrolyte50�C for 30 minutes to carry out the reverse transcription.
gradient, the bath solution was exchanged with anotherThe PCR reactions were performed using the GeneAmp
HEPES-buffered Ringer’s solution containing (in mmol/L)PCR System 2400 (Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA, USA).
65 NaCl, 3.0 KCl, 2.0 KH2PO4, 1.5 CaCl2, 1.0 MgCl2, 10After an initial melt for two minutes at 94�C, the PCR
HEPES, 230 urea, 1.0 sodium acetate, 5.5 glucose, andprocess underwent 30 cycles of 30 seconds at 94�C, 30
5.0 L alanine, being titrated to pH 7.4 with NaOH atseconds at 60�C, and 45 seconds at 68�C, followed by
37�C. The deflections of the VTs were observed as VDs.a final extension for seven minutes at 68�C. The PCR
The KCl flowing boundary minimized the changes inproducts were size fractionated by electrophoresis on
liquid junction potential due to solution exchange [19].1.5% agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bromide

staining.
Measurement of hydraulic conductivities

Isolation and microperfusion of renal tubules For determination of osmotic water permeability (Lp),
the tDL was bathed in a hyperosmotic medium con-Pregnant, newborn, and adult rats were anesthetized
taining 50 mmol/L sucrose to induce a transtubular os-with intraperitoneal pentobarbital, and their left kidneys
motic gradient. After 10 to 15 minutes of equilibration,were removed. The renal tubule segment was microdis-
three to four samples were collected. Lp (10�9 · cm2 ·sected with fine forceps under a stereoscopic microscope.

The border between the outer and inner medulla in neo- s�1 · atm�1) was estimated from net water movement
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produced by the osmotic gradient according to the fol- Transepithelial voltages were observed in the tDLs,
lowing equation: tALs, and IMCDs when the tubules were microperfused

in vitro in the control HEPES-buffered solution. TheLp (10�9 cm2 · s�1 · atm�1)
results in the tALs and IMCDs are depicted in Figure
1. VTs in the tDLs were not different from zero at any

�
1

	bL
· �(Vi � Vo) �

	iVi
	b

ln
Co(	b � 	i)

(Ci	b � Co	i)
� age (data not shown). In the tALs, the VTs were 15.2 �

1.9 mV (N � 6) on fetal day 20, 13.8 � 1.4 mV (N �
whereVi is the perfusion rate, Vo the collection rate, L 18) on day 0, and 14.6 � 1.1 mV (N � 27) on day 1.
the length of the tubule, and Ci and Co the radioactivities After day 1, the VTs gradually decreased until almost
(concentration) of 3H in the perfusate and collected fluid, reaching zero on day 5. As previously reported [20], the
and 	i and 	b are the osmolality (in atm) of the perfusate VTs in adult tALs were zero. In the IMCDs, the VTs were
and the bathing medium, respectively.

�32.4 � 5.6 mV (N � 13) on fetal day 20, down to �42.7 �
6.1 mV (N � 14) on day 1, and progressively higherMeasurement of volume flux
thereafter until reaching zero. The spontaneous VTs had

Net water flux (Jv) of the IMCD was measured in a
almost disappeared by day 14.perfusion bath using [Methoxy-3H] inulin as a volume

Transepithelial voltages in the bicarbonate-bufferedmarker (740 mBq/mL perfusate). After equilibration,
solution were also measured in the tALs and IMCDs onthree to four collections of the perfusate were taken. Jv
day 1. The VTs in the tALs and IMCDs were 19.9 � 0.2was calculated as follows:
(N � 4) and �32.7 � 6.5 mV (N � 4), respectively. The
bicarbonate-buffered condition did not affect the VTs inJv (nL · mm�1 · min�1) �

Vo
L �Co

Ci
� 1� the tALs and IMCDs qualitatively.

Transepithelial diffusional potential in the tDLs, tALs,
and IMCDs was also measured when either basolateralMeasurement of isotopic efflux coefficients or
Na� (VDs for Na�) or Cl� (VDs for Cl�) concentrationdiffusional water permeabilities
was decreased tenfold (Fig. 2). The VDs for Na� in theUrea and water fluxes from the tubular lumen to the
tDLs, tALs, and IMCDs on day 1 were �8.9 � 0.7 (N �bath were measured as indexes of the tDL and the tAL
17), �13.3 � 1.1 (N � 13), and �4.8 � 0.5 (N � 8) mV,for diffusional permeabilities to urea and water, whereas
respectively. The VDs for Na� tended to increase in bothcompositions of perfusate and bathing fluid were identi-
the tDLs and tALs. The VDs for Cl� in the tDLs, tALs,cal. [14C] urea (370 mBq/mL) or [3H] H2O (740 mBq/
and IMCDs on day 1 were 10.9 � 0.4 (N � 8), 8.6 � 1.3mL) was added to the perfusate (final concentration).
(N � 12), and 12.5 � 0.9 (N � 8) mV, respectively.Both fluxes were determined simultaneously in the same

To characterize the passive electrical properties of thetubule preparations, if the protocol allowed, and the
tAL, we tested the sensitivities of VT and VD to variousoverlap of 3H and 14C radioactivities was corrected when
transport inhibitors. The effects of 5-nitro-2-(3-phenyl-this was done. The lumen-to-bath flux coefficient for the
propylamino)-benzoate (NPPB), the Cl� channel blocker,isotope “x” (Px) was calculated as:
on the VDs were evoked by reducing the basolateral NaCl
concentration to a half value in the tAL at various agesPx (
 10�7 cm2 · s�1) �

Vo
L

ln
Ci*
Co* (Fig. 3). It has been demonstrated that NPPB is a trans-

port inhibitor for Cl� channel in the hamster tAL [21].where Ci* and Co* are radioactivities (concentrations)
NPPB is known as a Cl� channel inhibitor of the basolat-of isotopes in the perfusate and collected fluid, respec-
eral membrane of the thick ascending limb from rabbittively, and the other variables are as shown previously
and mouse kidneys [22]. The NPPB-sensitive componentin this article.
of VD was zero on days 0 and 1 and gradually increased

Statistical analyses until nearly reaching adult values on day 14. The data
indicate that Cl� permeability via the rCLC-K1 Cl�

Data were expressed as mean � SE. Analysis of vari-
channel is absent in the tAL at birth and thereafterance in combination with the Scheffe’s F test was per-
emerges rapidly in the neonatal period.formed for comparison of developmental time effects.

To characterize the active electrical properties of theOtherwise, statistical analyses were performed with the
tAL, the effects of bumetanide and ouabain on VTs in theStudent paired or unpaired t test.
tAL also were examined on day 1 (Fig. 4). Bumetanide is
an inhibitor of Na-K-2Cl cotransporter in the TAL [23],

RESULTS and ouabain is a specific inhibitor of ubiquitous Na�

Changes in electrolyte transport characteristics pump in mammalian cell membranes [24]. Bumetanide
at 0.1 mmol/L applied to the lumen significantly inhibitedFirst, the electrical properties of each nephron seg-

ment in the inner medulla were observed. the VTs of four tALs from 8.1 � 0.7 to 3.8 � 0.2, with a
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Fig. 1. Changes in the spontaneous voltages
of thin ascending limbs (tALs; �) and inner
medullary collecting ducts (IMCDs; �) in the
perinatal period. Changes in spontaneously
evoked VTs of the tALs and IMCDs were
observed in rats of various ages. The number
in parentheses represents number of tubules
examined for each point. The transepithelial
voltages (VTs) one day before birth (fetal day
20) in the tALs were 15.2 � 2.0 (N � 6) mV.
On the day of birth, the VTs in the tALs re-
mained almost constant. The VTs moved to-
ward zero as the age increased. The VTs in the
tALs almost disappeared on day 5. The VTs

of the IMCDs on fetal day 20 were �32.4 �
5.6 (N � 13) mV. By the day of birth, the
VTs in the IMCDs were decreased further to
�42.7 � 6.1 mV (N � 14). The VTs moved
toward zero as the age increased. The VTs in
the IMCDs almost disappeared on day 14.
**P � 0.01; ***P � 0.0001 vs. day 1.

recovery to 6.6 � 0.4 mV after washout (Fig. 4A). Oua- Changes in water transport characteristics
bain at 1.0 mmol/L inhibited the VTs of four tALs in the The examination of specific transporters does not lead
basolateral side from 8.7 � 1.2 to 4.7 � 1.3, with a to any conclusion on whether water transport itself is pres-
recovery to 6.6 � 1.0 mV after washout (Fig. 4B). In the ent in each nephron segment at each age. To clarify the
bicarbonate-buffered solution, ouabain at 1.0 mmol/L water transport characteristics in the perinatal period con-
also inhibited VTs of four tALs in the basolateral side sistently, we measured the diffusional [3H] water perme-
from 21.6 � 1.9 (N � 4) to 9.2 � 2.1 (N � 4), with ability (Pdw) or hydraulic water conductivity (Lp) in micro-
recovery to 20.8 � 1.5 mV (N � 3) after washout. Appli- perfused nephron segments isolated in vitro (Fig. 5).
cation of ouabain and its washout both caused statisti- In the tDL, Lp was measured because Pdw was not
cally significant changes in VTs (P � 0.0001 ouabain vs. adequate for comparison due to its extraordinarily high
control and P � 0.05 recovery vs. ouabain). These results value in mature kidneys (Fig. 5A). Lp was null on day
indicate the presence of an active NaCl reabsorption 1, but by day 4 it showed a gradual increase to approxi-
mechanism in the tAL at birth. mately one-fourth of the value in the adult tDL. By day

We also examined the effect of the Na� channel 14, Lp was already close to the adult value.
blocker amiloride on the VTs in five IMCDs on day 1 In the tAL, Pdw values in neonatal and adult rat kidneys
(Fig. 4C). Amiloride at 0.1 mmol/L applied to the lumen were almost the same, suggesting that the tAL is con-
of the IMCD diminished the VTs from �54.4 � 9.3 to stantly impermeable to water (Fig. 5A).
�1.8 � 0.1, with a recovery to �45.8 � 8.1 mV after In the IMCD, the actual water permeability expected
washout. These results indicate that the neonatal IMCDs from Pdw was almost null in the absence of vasopressin
possess the ability to reabsorb Na� actively via electro- on day 1. Stimulation of Pdw by vasopressin (1 nmol/L) was
genic pathways different from those of adult kidneys. already significant on day 1, with a rise in the level from
The effect of ouabain on the VTs in the IMCDs on day 64.6 � 12.9 to 93.3 � 15.3 
 10�5 cm · s�1 (N � 4, P � 0.01).
1 was further examined in the bicarbonate-buffered solu- The magnitude of vasopressin’s effect on Pdw increased with
tion. Ouabain at 1.0 mmol/L also inhibited the VTs of age, and by day 14, the level had nearly reached the same
four IMCDs in the basolateral side from �32.7 � 6.5 as that in adult, while the IMCD was still impermeable to
(N � 4) to �13.3 � 5.0 (N � 4), with a recovery to water in the absence of vasopressin (Fig. 5B).
�26.7 � 7.3 mV (N � 3) after washout. Application and

Changes in urea transport characteristicswashout of ouabain both caused statistically significant
changes in VTs (P � 0.002 ouabain vs. control, P � 0.05 To elucidate the characteristics of the urea transport
recovery vs. ouabain). These data indicate that lumen- in the inner medullary nephron segments of neonatal
negative VT is due to the presence of an amiloride-sensi- rats, the tDLs, tALs, or IMCDs were microperfused in
tive and ouabain-sensitive active transcellular transport vitro and [14C] urea permeabilities (Purea) were measured

(Fig. 6). As shown in Figure 6A, Purea levels in the tALprocess in the neonatal IMCDs.
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Fig. 2. Changes in transepithelial diffusional
voltages. To observe the passive ionic perme-
abilities of Na� and Cl� in each nephron seg-
ment, transepithelial diffusional voltages (VDs)
were measured when basolateral Na� or Cl�

concentrations were decreased tenfold by re-
placement with iso-osmolar N-methyl-D-gluc-
amine and gluconate, respectively. The results
in the tDLs, tALs, and IMCDs are depicted
in (A–C), respectively. The numbers in paren-
theses represent the numbers of tubules exam-
ined for the respective time points. *P � 0.05;
**P � 0.01; ***P � 0.0001 vs. day 1.

were much lower than the adult values. Purea in the tAL driven volume flux in the IMCD was tested (Fig. 7). When
gradually increased during the neonatal period, while there is asymmetry in the urea and NaCl concentrations
that in the tDL remained almost constant. Purea levels in across the IMCD, the difference between the reflection
the tALs were less than half of the adult values at birth coefficients of urea and NaCl is known to be an essential
and gradually increased during the neonatal period. driving force inducing the accumulation of urea in the

We also examined the properties of urea transport in renal medulla [25]. The same experimental protocol was
the IMCD (Fig. 6B). To elucidate the characteristics of handled in both neonatal and adult rat IMCD. The data
the entire process of urea transport in the IMCD, the clearly show that asymmetry in urea and NaCl across the
tubule segment was microperfused in vitro and the [14C] IMCD does not induce any volume flux in the neonatal
Pureas were measured. In the IMCD, Purea was negligible at IMCD, irrespective of the presence of vasopressin. Thus,
birth and gradually increased during the neonatal period.

there is ample evidence that urea is not utilized for urinePurea’s sensitivity to vasopressin first became significant on
concentration in the neonatal IMCD.day 14, but this sensitivity was still very low.

RT-PCR identification of major transportersComparison of the ability to generate osmotic water
flux between newborn and adult Recent studies indicate that the rAQP-1 water channel

in the tDL is absent in prenatal rat kidneys [26]. To exam-To examine whether urea is utilized as one of the en-
gines for generating osmotic gradient, the presence of urea- ine the precise changes in the expression of rAQP-1 in
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Fig. 3. Changes in NPPB-sensitive components of VDs in the tALs. To
identify the developmental changes in the activity of Cl� channels in
the tALs, NPPB-sensitive components of VD evoked by transepithelial
NaCl gradient were measured in the tALs from rats of various ages
microperfused in vitro. To examine the effect of NPPB, 0.1 mmol/L
NPPB was added to the bath and the changes in VDs were observed. The
NPPB-sensitive component of VDs represents the Cl� channel activity in
the tALs. On days 0 and 1, the NPPB-sensitive components of VDs were
null, indicating that Cl� channels in the tALs are not functionally
present in the tALs. The NPPB-sensitive component of the VDs gradually
increased until day 14. The number in parentheses represents the num-
bers of tubules examined for the respective time points. *P � 0.05;
**P � 0.01 vs. day 1.

the tDL, the mRNAs for these transporters were identi-
fied in isolated tubule fragments by RT-PCR. Rat AQP-1
mRNA in the tDL was merely present at birth and be-
came evident with age (Table 1).

Further tests for the presence of the Cl� channel
rCLC-K1 and the Na-K-2Cl cotransporter rCCC2 were
performed by identifying their mRNAs with RT-PCR
(Table 1 and Fig. 8). mRNAs for both rCCC2 and rCLC-
K1 were present in the tAL on day 1. In the adult rat
tAL, mRNA for rCLC-K1 was present, whereas there
was only a trace of mRNA for rCCC2.

The vasopressin-sensitive water channel rAQP-2 and
urea transporter rUT-A1 has been well established to
play significant roles in the reabsorption of water and
urea. It also has been reported that fetal and early neona-
tal IMCDs express each subunit of amiloride-sensitive
Na� channel rENaC.

To examine the precise changes in the expression of Fig. 4. Sensitivities of transepithelial voltages to inhibitors in the tALs
and IMCDs. The effects of (A) bumetanide, the inhibitor of the selectivethese transporters in the IMCD, the mRNAs for each
Na-K-2Cl cotransporter, and (B) ouabain, the specific inhibitor of ubiq-transporter were identified in isolated tubule fragments uitous Na� pump, are shown on the tAL of day 1. Doses of 0.1 mmol/L

by RT-PCR. As in Table 1, the �-subunit of rENaC was bumetanide in the lumen and 0.1 mmol/L ouabain in the bath signifi-
cantly inhibited the spontaneously evoked VTs, indicating that the tALpresent on day 1 and disappeared during the neonatal
on day 1 possessed an active Na� reabsorption mechanism similar toperiod. mRNA for rAQP-2 was constantly present in that of the mature TAL. (C) To characterize the properties of negative

rats of all ages. mRNA for rUT-A1 was virtually unde- VTs of the IMCDs in the early neonatal period, we tested the effect of
0.1 mmol/L amiloride in the lumen on the VTs in day 1 IMCDs. Amiloridetectable on day 1 and stayed undetectable until late in
strongly inhibited VTs, indicating that the active electrogenic Na� reab-the neonatal period. sorption is present in the neonatal IMCDs.

Immunofluorescent identification of rCCC2
and rCLC-K1 in the tAL

Rat CCC2 and rCLC-K1 were identified in immuno-
fluorescent studies using polyclonal antibodies for rCCC2
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Fig. 5. Changes in water transport. To elucidate the changes in water
permeabilites in the tDL, the hydraulic conductivity (Lp) was measured
(A). The numbers of tubules examined in each period are depicted in
parentheses above each column. The Lp in the tDL appeared on day
4 and increased to nearly the adult level by day 14. These results indicate
that the tDL is impermeable to water in the early neonatal period. (B)

Fig. 6. Changes in urea permeabilities. Changes in the urea permeabili-To elucidate the changes in water permeabilites in the tAL and IMCDs,
ties (Purea) in the tDL and tAL were observed in the tubule preparationthe diffusional water permeability (Pdw) was also measured. The num-
microperfused in vitro (A). While the Purea in the tDL remained lessbers of tubules examined in each period are depicted above each col-
than 10 
 10�5 cm · s�1, Purea in the tAL gradually increased during theumn. The Pdw in the tAL remained constant from day 1 to adulthood,
neonatal period, reaching two thirds of the adult value on day 14.indicating that the tAL is impermeable to water in the neonatal period
Changes in the urea permeabilities (Purea) in the IMCDs were also(A). The changes in basal and vasopressin-stimulated Pdw in the IMCDs
observed in the tubule preparation microperfused in vitro. (B) Purea ofare depicted in (B). On day 1, the basal Pdw was similar to that of the
the IMCDs in the presence and absence of vasopressin. Pureas in thetAL, indicating that the neonatal IMCDs are impermeable to water in
IMCDs on days 1 and 4 were negligible. The basal Purea appeared onthe absence of vasopressin. Already on day 1, vasopressin at 1 nmol/L
day 7 and was half of the adult value. The stimulation of Purea bystimulated Pdw significantly. While the basal Pdw remained low until day
vasopressin first became significant on day 14, but the level of stimula-14, the vasopressin-stimulated Pdw increased to the adult level by day
tion was still less than one third of that in adults. The numbers in14. *P � 0.05; **P � 0.01; ***P � 0.0001 vs. day 1; #P � 0.05; ##P �
parentheses represent the numbers of tubules examined for the respec-0.01 vs. baseline.
tive points. *P � 0.05; **P � 0.01; ***P � 0.0001 vs. day 1; ##P �
0.01; ###P � 0.0001 vs. baseline.

and rCLC-K1 (Fig. 9). While the immunoreactivity of
rCCC2 was detected in the entire ascending limb in the of water-impermeable segments with active NaCl reab-
newborn rat kidney, it disappeared from the tAL in sorption. On the other hand, urine concentration seems
the adult rat. Immunoreactivity to rCLC-K1 was not to require a more complicated system because water
detected in newborn rat renal medulla. reabsorption into the body requires a higher osmolarity

than the serum. It is therefore crucial for animals to
establish hyperosmotic environment in the renal me-DISCUSSION
dulla.

Maturation of urine-concentrating ability in neonates Recently, many important transporters of water, elec-
Since only a single nephron segment such as the TAL trolytes, and urea in the renal medulla have been identi-

fied. These include AQP-1 in the tDL [10], CLC-K1 inor distal convoluted tubule is capable of extensively low-
ering the luminal concentration of NaCl, it can be pre- the thin ascending limb [7], CCC2 in the TAL [23], and

AQP-2 [15], AQP-3, and AQP-4 [10] in the collectingsumed that the dilution of urine requires a less compli-
cated system. This is simply accomplished by the presence duct. In addition to the established urea transporters
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Table 1. Expression of mRNAs for various transporters in the inner
medullary nephron segments

Age

Day 1 Day 4 Day 7 Day 14 Adult

tDL
rAQP-1 � � � � �

tAL
rCLC-K1 � � � � �
rCCC2 � � � � �

IMCD
rNaC � subunit � � � � �
rAQP-2 � � � � �
rUT-A1 � � � � �

Signs are: �, present; �, absent; �, trace.
Abbreviations are: tDL, thin descending limb; tAL, thin ascending limb;

IMCD, inner medullary collecting duct; AQP, aquaporin; r, rat; CLC-K1, specific
chloride channel; NaC, sodium channel; UT, urea transporter.

Fig. 7. Urea-dependent volume flux in the neonatal period. Symbols
are: (�) day 1; ( ) adult. Isosmotic replacement of luminal NaCl with
urea leads to volume efflux (Jv) in the adult IMCDs. It is generally
accepted that the Jv induced by such a gradient of NaCl and urea is

different from that in mature mammals. (2) The tALthe most important driving force for the urine-concentrating mechanism
via the IMCDs. To elucidate whether the same mechanism plays a role in possesses an active NaCl reabsorption mechanism quite
the neonatal IMCDs, Jv was examined in the presence of transepithelial similar to that in the TAL, and though the mRNA for
NaCl and the urea gradient in the neonatal and adult rat IMCDs. Jv

the tAL-specific Cl- channel rCLC-K1 is already presentin the adult IMCDs was stimulated by both the imposition of transepi-
thelial NaCl and urea gradient, and the sequential stimulation by vaso- at birth, rCLC-K1 itself is functionally absent. Therefore,
pressin. However, neither maneuver produced a volume flux in the the tAL reabsorbs NaCl by a completely different mech-
IMCD on day 1. These results clearly indicate that the neonatal IMCDs

anism from that in the mature tAL. (3) The urea perme-do not have the ability to reabsorb water by the mechanism using
transepithelial reversed NaCl and urea gradient. The number in paren- ability is much lower in the neonatal tAL, suggesting
theses represents number of tubules examined for each point. that urea transport in Henle’s loop may not contribute

to urine concentration in neonatal rats. (4) Amiloride-
sensitive active Na� reabsorption is present in the IMCD.
(5) Basal and vasopressin-stimulated urea permeabilityUT-A1, UT-A2, and UT-A3, researchers have now also
in the IMCD is almost negligible.identified UT-A4 [27]. While several studies have investi-

Considering these new results, we conclude that theregated the expression of these transporters in the neonatal
is a specific phase in the maturation of the inner medullakidneys, none have ever examined their expression in
characterized by the simple and active accumulation ofclose conjunction with the examination of the overall
NaCl into the renal medulla. This constitutes a largetransport properties of water and electrolytes in each
difference from the mature system. First of all, maturenephron segment. To elucidate how each tubule segment
Henle’s loop reabsorbs not just NaCl across the epithe-handles water and electrolytes in the neonatal period,
lium, but also water and urea. Second, unlike the maturethe overall function of each tubule must be directly ex-
IMCD, the neonatal IMCD is hindered from recyclingamined. To accomplish this, we examined tubule func-
urea in the inner medulla.tions using a direct, in vitro microperfusion technique

We postulate, therefore, that there is a qualitativelybefore identifying the expression of the important trans-
distinct phase in the organization of the inner medullaporters for urine concentration by immunofluorescence
early in the neonatal period.and RT-PCR.

Another intriguing aspect is that the expression ofSeveral tremendous functional differences of solute
transport properties may be classified into two groups.and water transport between neonatal and adult rat kid-

The first, a group of transport properties already pres-neys were observed. To begin with, several neonatal-
ent at birth that disappear soon thereafter, includes activespecific characteristics were found. This neonatal phase,
NaCl reabsorption in the tAL and active Na� reabsorp-depicted in Figure 10, has the following characteristics:
tion in the IMCD. The former property is represented(1) The entire length of the descending limb is imperme-
by the luminal rCCC2 and basolateral Na�,K�-ATPase,able to water on days 0 and 1 of neonatal rats, indicating
just as in the mature TAL, and the latter occurs via thethat the descending limb does not contribute to water
amiloride-sensitive Na� channel in the luminal mem-movement across this segment. Taken together with the
brane of the IMCD.result that the neonatal tAL is also impermeable to wa-

The second is a group of transport properties thatter, there must be no reabsorption of water in neonatal
emerge late after birth. These include water permeabilityHenle’s loop. Therefore, the mechanism of water reab-

sorption in the neonatal inner medulla is qualitatively of the tDL with rAQP-1, passive Cl� permeability with
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Fig. 8. Changes in mRNA expression of
rCLC-K1. RT-PCR was used to measure
mRNAs for rCLC-K1 in the tAL. The amount
of mRNA for each 1.5 mm length of the neph-
ron segment was identified. The strong expres-
sion of mRNA for the rCLC-K1 Cl� channel
was already identified in the tAL on day 1
and constantly present there until adulthood.
The results of identification of mRNAs for
major transporters in each segment are sum-
marized in Table 1.

rCLC-K1 in the tAL, vasopressin-sensitive urea perme- The kidneys of mature mammals and birds both derive
from metanephros [31]. Nephrons in each class of verte-ability with rUT-A1, and urea permeabilities of Henle’s
brates are composed of two types, that is, short-loopedloop. The features of the second group suggest that the
and long-looped nephrons in mammals [32], and reptilian-transport properties in the first group are overwritten
type and mammalian-type nephrons in birds [33]. Henle’sand replaced. Among the second group, it is noteworthy
loop is present in both nephrons in mammals and inthat the development of vasopressin-sensitive urea per-
mammalian-type nephron in birds. The major morpho-meability in the IMCD is still far from complete on day
logical difference of Henle’s loop between mammals and14, when almost all other transport properties in the
birds is the presence of the long-looped nephron pos-second group accomplish their maturation. The develop-
sessing the ascending thin limb (tAL) in the former.ment of vasopressin-sensitive urea permeability may be

From the 1980s, Nishimura et al examined the precisethe late-period limiting factor for the maturation of urine
function of renal medullary tubules in avian kidneysconcentration in the entire maternal feeding interval.
[34–37]. Over the course of several years, these authorsOur present study demonstrates that the mRNA for
demonstrated the basic transport characteristics of eachrCLC-K1 is already present in the tAL at birth in spite
medullary nephron segment in quail. The avian thin de-of the absence of Cl� permeability via the rCLC-K1 Cl�

scending limb is permeable to NaCl and virtually imper-channel. In our preliminary immunohistochemical study,
meable to water [36], while the mammalian thin limb isthe immunoreactivity for rCLC-K1 was absent in the
extraordinarily permeable to water. The avian ascendingtAL at birth. When considering these results in total, it
limb has a low osmotic water permeability accompaniedappears that there may be an interruption in the tran-
by net NaCl reabsorption and low passive Cl� permeabil-scription of rCLC-K1 peptide from mRNA in the tAL
ity, indicating that the tAL functions as an active dilutingcells at birth. Further studies are required to elucidate
segment [35].how such a discrepant phenomenon occurs.

However, we know that the loops of mammals and
Ontogenetic and phylogenetic aspects birds are functionally very different since the descending
of urine concentration loop in the former is highly permeable to water, while

the entire loop in the latter is impermeable to water [36].The present data also imply some intriguing aspects
in understanding the ontogeny and phylogeny of the The only tAL with a large passive NaCl permeability is

present in the mammalian ascending limb of Henle’surine-concentrating mechanism in mammals.
The classic phylogeny based on the fossil records is loop. Arginine vasotocin increases water permeability in

the medullary collecting duct (MCD) in a manner similarconstructed around a central thesis that birds and mam-
mals inherited entirely separate traits as they diverged to vasopressin in mammals [37]. Stanton reported that in

the initial portion of the IMCD from adult rats, ouabainfrom reptiles [28]. Recent morphological phylogeny,
however, challenges the classic fossil-based concept by significantly depolarized both lumen-negative transepi-

thelial and basolateral membrane voltages, indicatingindicating some common traits between mammals and
birds [29], such as a single aortic trunk, folded cerebel- that the initial IMCD of the adult rat kidney also pos-

sesses an active reabsorption process of Na� via thelum, scroll-like turbinals, Henle’s loop in kidneys, adven-
titious cartilage, and endothermy [29]. Although recent basolateral Na� pump [38]. Imai and Yoshitomi reported

that in the middle portion of the IMCD from hamster’smolecular biological approaches demonstrate that birds
are more closely related to crocodilians and squamates kidneys, the apical membrane possesses the amiloride-

sensitive Na� conductance and the basolateral mem-such as lizards and snakes [30] than to mammals, the
traits they share with mammals still raise considerable brane has the ouabain-sensitive Na� pump, although

both are too small to play a physiological role in thequestions regarding the relationship between these two
classes of vertebrates. transepithelial Na� transport [39]. While the amount of
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Fig. 9. Immunofluorescent detection of rCCC2 and rCLC-K1 in the loop of Henle. In addition to detection of the mRNA for both rCCC2 and
rCLC-K1 in Henle’s loop, the distribution of antigenicity of both transporters was detected by using their polyclonal antibodies. The immunofluores-
cent staining for rCCC2 and its preimmune serum are depicted in A, C, E, and G, and in B, D, F, and H, respectively. Those for rCLC-K1 and
its control are depicted in I, K, M, and O, and in J, L, N, and P, respectively. On day 1, the immunoreactivity for rCCC2 was detected in the
entire medulla (A and C), while that for rCLC-K1 was entirely absent (I and K). In contrast, immunoreactivity for rCCC2 in the adult kidneys
was present only in the outer medulla (E and G). The immunoreactivity for rCLC-K1 in the adult kidneys was present exclusively in the inner
medulla (M and O). These results indicate that rCCC2 is present in the entire medulla at birth, but soon thereafter dissipates from the inner
medulla and is replaced by rCLC-K1 in the tAL. The observation for preimmune serum for both rCCC2 and rCLC-K1 are depicted, where both
J and K are on day 1, L and M are in the adult kidneys, J and L are for rCCC2, and K and M are for rCLC-K1. (Magnifications: 
100 in A, B,
I, and J; 
400 in C, D, G, H, K, L, O, and P; 
40 in E, F, M, and N)

active Na� transport is significant only in the initial por- These major differences in the functions of the renal
tubule in the medulla have suggested the possibility thattion of the mammalian IMCD, electrogenic Na� reab-

sorption is present in the avian MCD [40]. These obser- the Henle’s loops in mammals and birds are two entirely
distinct systems that emerged independently in the pro-vations suggest that there is an obvious difference in the

transport characteristics of the medullary collecting ducts cess of evolution.
However, our astonishing observation is that the neo-of mammalian and avian kidneys.
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Fig. 10. Proposed concept for the qualitative maturation of the urine-concentrating mechanism in neonatal rat kidneys. It is known that only one
type of nephron, the long-looped nephron, possesses the Henle’s loop in the neonatal renal medulla. The neonatal Henle’s loop is impermeable
to water throughout its entire length and only accumulates NaCl actively in the medulla. Although the water permeability of the IMCD is stimulated
by vasopressin at birth, the urea permeability is negligible. In view of the tremendous similarities to the avian renal medulla, this ‘neonatal-type’
of tubule organization can be considered an “avian-type.” The maturation of the inner medulla may be divided into two coexistent groups of
events involving changes in the properties of renal tubules. One is the disappearance of “neonatal-type” transport properties, that is, the bumetanide-
sensitive active NaCl reabsorption in the tAL, and the amiloride-sensitive Na� reabsorption in the IMCD. Another is the emergence of three
“mammalian-type” transport properties, that is, water permeability in the tDL, passive NaCl permeability in the tAL, and vasopressin-sensitive
urea permeability in the IMCD. The maturation of the urine-concentrating system in the inner medulla can be accurately characterized as an
overwriting of the “neonatal-type” or “avian-type” transport properties with the “mammalian-type” systems. We therefore postulate a new model
for the maturation process of urine-concentrating system in which the “avian-type” renal medullary tubule organization is responsible for the
immaturity of the urine-concentrating ability in neonates.

natal medulla temporarily acquires a tubule organization ullary function. If we step back to take a broader view
of this issue, it is notable that the superficial nephron ofvery similar to that in the avian medulla. During the

brief period when this organization is acquired, Henle’s rat kidney does not possess Henle’s loop in the medulla
at birth and that its loop penetrates the medulla late inloop is impermeable to water, the IMCD possesses an

amiloride-sensitive Na� reabsorption mechanism, and the neonatal period. Given this finding, we know that the
morphological and functional organization of Henle’surea transport remains undeveloped in the IMCD. Nishi-

mura et al intensively examined the function of the loop and IMCD in the neonatal rat corresponds to that
in birds. We therefore dare to label the organization ofMCDs in quail kidneys [37, 40]. They revealed vasotocin-

sensitive low water permeability and lumen-negative the neonatal medulla the “avian-type,” and postulate
that the neonatal period is a period of functional conver-electrogenic Na reabsorption in the quail MCDs. These

two characteristics, together with the low urea perme- sion of the urine-concentrating mechanism from the
“avian type” to the real “mammalian type.” Althoughability of the avian MCDs, resemble the characteristics

of mammalian neonatal IMCDs. Therefore, these fea- our data do not provide definite evidence regarding the
phylogeny of Henle’s loop in mammals and birds, wetures of tubular transport properties in all the inner med-

ullary nephron segments closely resemble the avian med- propose with relative assurance that the “mammalian-
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